The composition and in vitro expression of the cag pathogenicity island genes in a group of fielkobacter pylori strains obtained from patients suffering from chronic gastritis-associated dyspepsia (n = 26) or gastric carcinoma (it = 17) were analyzed. No significant difference in the distribution of the 10 studied regions was found between the cases and the controls. Nine strains did not harbor any of the selected regions: eight (30.8%) isolated from patients with gastritis only and one (5.9%) from a patient with gastric carcinoma. No association was found between the number of repeated sequences at the 3' end of the cagA gene or the presence of tyrosine phosphorylation motifs and the clinical origin of the strains. The virBIO homolog gene was the sole gene studied to be significantly expressed more often in cancer strains than in gastritis strains (P = 0.03).
including cagA, in Costa Rican strains obtained from patients suffering from gastric carcinoma (n = 17) and from chronic . gastritis-associated dyspepsia (ii = 26), as well as to determine the terminal sequence of the cagA gene and the putative ty• rosine phosphorylation motifs (IPMs) of the deduced CagA protein.
Molecular composition of the cag PAI among I? pylori strains. After culture of the 43 H. pylon isolates on selective medium (20) , the DNA was extracted using the standard phenol-chloroform procedure (24) . Four reference strains were included in the study: J99 (3), 26695 (33) , NCTC 11638 (2, 5) , and SS1 (15). The presence of cag PAI was analyzed by detecting 10 different regions (the 5' and 3' ends of cagA, cagC, virB4/cagF, cagLIcagNIcagM, cagPlcagQIcagR, cagSlvirBZ virB9, virB10, virB11, and virD4) by PCR amplification and dot blot hybridization as previously described (24) . The presence of 1S605 (tnpA and tnpB) was also evaluated (Table 1 ). An example of cagLIcaglifIcagN and IS605 detection by PCR is presented in Fig. IA . As expected, a 1,803-bp fragment was revealed for the strains NCTC 11638, J99, and 26695, and no amplification was obtained in the control when DNA was replaced by water (lane NC). Among the 22 clinical strains presented in this figure, 15 yielded the expected fragment. In the case of IS605 amplification, a 1,486-hp amplicon was obtained in positive controls (26695 and NCTC 11638 strains), as well as in six strains among the 22 presented. As expected from the genome sequence, the IS605 fragment was not amplified from DNA of strain J99.
Negative results by PCR may be due either to an absence of the tested gene (true negative) or to a lack of primer annealing due to interstrain variation in the sequences targeted by the primers. For this reason, dot blot analyses were performed to confirm the absence of the selected genes by hybridization conducted under stringent conditions and as described elsewhere (24) . Moreover, the specificity of the amplicons was also HP528F  HP528R  HP527F  HP527R  HP525F1  HP525R1  HP525F2  HP525R2  HP524F2  HP524R2  H12H  E64U  HP519  HP549  HS1  HS2   Vol,. 69, 2001 NOTES 1903 TTA GAA TAA TCA ACA AAC ATC ACO CCA T  GAT AAC AGO CAA COT TTT CAG OGA  394  60,:1  CCG AAC GOA TCA AM ATT CAT GO  ACC CTA OTC GOT AAT GOO TTA   545   62, 1.5  GGC TOT TAG TAG COT MT TOT C   GCG TM OCA MA ACA OTC GCC TGA   412 GCA TOG 03A TM ATA AGA TC  254  60, 1  CAT AGO ATC OCT ATC TAC 0  TAT TGC CTC OTT GAT CAA ACA AAG CTC TGC  1,327  47, 13  GAT TTG GAO TTA GAT TAG GOT GOT   AOC CTT TAT TAT AGO CTG TTC   260  58, 1  MC CAA TTT TOC CAT TGA GTC  TGC TTC CTA CTA MA CAC GC  309  58, 1  CAA CCA MG CAO ATC CCA TO  AAG TOC ATO CAG TM TTA TOC GAA  1,627  47, 13  TCT AM GAG AAA CCA MT CCA TTG   aao AGC OTT AGA TM GOT TC   279  58, 1  GTG GOA GCT TAG TGC In order to confirm the complete absence of cag PAI in the nine strains, an amplikation was performed using two primers (Table 1) The results are also presented according to the associated disease (Fig. 2) . The proportion of each expression profile was compared between strains isolated from patients with gastric carcinoma and patients with chronic gastritis-associated dyspepsia using the chi-square test. Strains with no cag PAI regions were found more frequently among gastritis strains than among carcinoma strains, but the difference was not statistically significant (30.8 versus 5.9%, respectively, P = 0.11). At the same time, strains containing all of the tested cag PAI regions were found more frequently among the gastric carcinoma strains (823%) than among the gastritis strains (69.2%). However, this difference was still not significant (P = 0.28).
Profiles II and III were not considered in this analysis because they did not contain enough strains (n = 1 in each group). cagC, virB4, cagF, cagL, cagN, cagM cagP, cagQ, cagS,  virB7, virB9, virB10, virB11, and virD4) This fact, together with their relative locations (Fig. 2) , suggested that these pairs of genes belong to the same transcriptional unit and may be coregulated. The expression states of genes was analyzed according to the disease of the patiEnts from whom the strains were isolated ( Table 2 ). The only cag PAI gene for which a statistically significant difference was found (P = 0.03) was the virB10 gene, whose transcript was detected in 21 strains (48.8%), among which 9 were isolated from gastritis patients (34.6%) and 12 were isolated from carcinoma patients (70.6%). A trend, while not statistically significant, was also observed for cagN (P = 0.07) and cagM (P 0.08) expression.
Concerning
The first question posed in this study was whether the development of gastric carcinoma in Costa Rica, known to display a high incidence of this pathology (29) type IV secretion system which delivers the CagA protein into the epithelial cells is encoded by genes which are absent. The variation of the CagA protein size has been related to the presence of a variable number of repeated sequences in the 3' end of the gene (9) . The presence of these multiple repeats in the COOH terminus of the protein was found to be associated with the development of gastric carcinoma in Japanese (36), U.S., and Colombian H. pylori strains, but not in Korean strains (35) . In our study on Costa Rican strains, it was not possible to confirm this association.
In a recent study, Odenbreit et al. (25) studied the tyrosine phosphorylation of the CagA protein in several H. pylori reference strains and established that the translocation C4' the CagA protein, as well as the presence of at least one of three TPMs in the CagA protein, is necessary for CagA phosphorylation; therefore, this characteristic may be relevant in terms of disease association. Thus, such motifs were sought in the deduced CagA protein sequence in the strains included in our study. The results show that half of them contained only one phosphorylation site (at position 122), such as strain NOV 11638. whose CagA protein is weakly phosphorylated (25) . The remaining strains presented two phosphorylation sites (at positions 122 and 899), such as strain 26695, which exhibited a moderate phosphorylation of the CagA protein. This dichotomy was independent of the clinical origin of the strain. It is possible that the CagA protein of all the Costa Rican strains is phosphorylated. These data could be confirmed by detection of phosphorylated tyrosine and translocated CagA proteins in epithelial cell cultures infected by these strains.
For the first time, we reported the in vitro expression of 14 cag PAI genes in attention to the cagA gene for all the clinical strains. Our results showed that the cagA gene is expressed in vitro in 87.9% of the strains. In a previous study, Maeda et al. (16) reported also the differential expression of the cagA gene in various H. pylori strains. Among the ORFs which were never expressed, two gene pairs, cagP-cagQ and virB11-virD4, were located in close proximity and were similarly orientated, nulleating their possible inclusion in two independent operons. The genes whose encoded proteins form the secretion system IV were expressed differentially among the strains. The virBIO gene was expressed more frequently in carcinoma than in gastritis-only strains (P = 0.03). However, two of these genes were never expressed (virB11 and virD4). It is possible that these genes, which are involved in the translocation of the CagA protein into gastric cells, are only expressed following the contact of the bacterium with the epithelial cell, and therefore their expression could not be detected in vitro.
The 1S605 element was found in 11 of 43 isolates (26.5%). This proportion is similar to that found by Kersulyte et al. (14) using hybridization or PCR on a set of strains originating from patients also living in Latin America, including Peru (13 of 69, 19%) and Guatemala (16 of 44, 36%).
Despite an in-depth exploration of the composition of the cag PAI and the known characteristics of what is now considered to be a major pathogenicity factor, i.e., the cagA gene, we were able to find only one element (the expression of the virR10 homolog gene) which was associated with the severe outcome of H. pylori infection, i.e., gastric carcinoma. It seems that the cag PAI constitutes a group of genes encoding proteins which are highly complementary in their function since they NOTES 1987 have been transmitted as a whole throughout evolutionary events subsequent to their incorporation.
Comparison of the genome of strains J99 and 26695 (3, 7, 17, 33) showed the presence of other regions whose role in pathogenicity remains to be explored. It is likely that virulence results from a combination of various factors, such as the presence of the cag PAI together with that of such regions as those encoding, cytotoxin production, and adhesin expression, rather than the presence of a unique virulence factor (6). Moreover, a study of the transcriptome under more physiological conditions and of the proteome may, in the future, provide information on additional elements for what remains the most important pathogenic determinant of H. pylori.
